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POLANDAFRICA Congress 2015 /15 - 16 of October, 2015/
The POLANDAFRICA Congress has engraved into the calendar of international business events taking place in
central Poland, in Lodz – the city of multi cultures, arts, ventures or conferences devoted to business.
POLANDAFRICA as the multiannual event is carried forward through numerous events both in Poland and
African countries and concluded on the regular basis in the form of year-end speciﬁc plenary meetings consisting
of the oﬃcial and business part brought together under the POLANDAFRICA CONGRESS yearly edition. The
Program of the POLANDAFRICA Congress is the private sector initiative launched with the purpose to renew
and stimulate economic relations between Poland and African partners. Central Poland Chamber of Economy
(RIG Lodz) is the organizer of the Congress. Each annual edition constitutes a commercial event that is to be
ﬁnanced by purchase of business packages or supplementary services suited for individual request. The private
funding provides the guarantee that the program agenda and its realization shall reﬂect the expectations and
needs of participating companies and entrepreneurs. The mission of the Congress has been deﬁned as support
and guidance in the process and intensiﬁed eﬀorts to tighten business relations. The objective is primarily to
initiate and conduct long term projects ensuring mutual stability and eﬃcacy in the areas of science, technology
and promotion of trade exchange.
The incoming edition of POLANDAFRICA Congress 2015 shall have its arena in Lodz European Institute, on the
15th -16th October. The Congress will be the conclusion to several preceding events both in Poland and Africa. Just
rd
th
to mention a few like the economic mission to Nigeria (3 -7 August) with an oﬃcial presentation of the
POLANDAFRICA Program to the president of the country, Mr. Muhammad Buhari and the POLANDAFRICA
AGRI BUSINESS FORUM scheduled between 5th-9th September 2015 in the Arab Republic of Egypt. Chambers
of commerce from African countries which have become our partners in the POLANDAFRICA project already
announced their economic missions to Poland prior to the meeting in the Institute. Apart from the strong
business focus, the Congress Program shall include bits of African culture making the atmosphere magical in the
evenings.
More info on PolandAfrica Congress at http://polandafrica.pl/en

Organizer’s contact data:
Central Poland Chamber of Commerce - Lodz
Więckowskiego Street 13, II ﬂ.
90-721 Łódź
http://polandafrica.pl/en/kontakt
E-mail: en@polandafrica.pl
Mobile:
English/French: +48 505 462 783
English/Arab: +505 467 131
Landline:
English/French/Arab: +48 42 632 72 92
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